Here we come a-calling among the leaves so green.

Here we come a-wandering, so fair to be seen.
Love and joy come to you, and to all your family,
unis.

too, And God bless you and send you a happy new year,
unis.

and God send you a happy new year.
We come to bring a song of cheer to neighbors far and wide; A carol of the season for all who here abide. Set for us a table full of hearty Christmas fare; Sing with us a
car - ol in glad cel - e - bra - tion there!

joy come to you, and to all your fam - ly, too, And God bless you and send you a hap - py new year,

Love and unis.

unis.
Freely $\frac{\large \text{d}}{\cdot} = 72-78$

bless the master of this house, likewise the mistress,

too; And all the little children that

‘round the table go. Here we come!

‘round the table go. Here we come

‘round the table; Here we come!

Tempo 1 $\frac{\text{d}}{\cdot} = 84$

S. rit.
cresc.

A. rit.
cresc.

T. rit.
cresc.

B. rit.
cresc.

Tempo 1 $\frac{\text{d}}{\cdot} = 84$

rit.

mpp cresc.
Here we come a-caroling, here we come a-caroling.
Here we come a-car-ol-ing,  here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing,  here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing,  here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing,  here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing,  here we come a-car-
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Here we come a-car-ol-ing.  Here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing.  Here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing.  Here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing.  Here we come a-car-

Here we come a-car-ol-ing.  Here we come a-car-
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Love and joy come to you, and to all your family,

too, And God bless you and send you a happy new year,

and God send you a happy new
Here we come a-carpooling,
A-

so green,

mong the leaves so,

Here we come a-carpooling,

Here we

so green,

cresc.

> cresc.

> cresc.

> cresc.

come!

cresc.